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The Benchwarmer
By BOB BANKS

Sports Editor

Husker Varsity Thump Frosh
81-- 0; Defensive Team Shines

TCU Grid Fortunes
Depend On SurgeryAlthough most of us are primarily interested in varsity sports,,

By BOB BANKS I the varsity defensive line forced constantly bogged down by penal Meyer is concocting new and
trickier formations this year toties, ragged blocking and a hard

charging varsity line.
Before a crowd of about 15,000 Rnktn to punt to Decker on the

fans, Saturday the Cornhusker varsity 40.
varsity grid squad sent an ava- - Behind some excellent blocking, Takin up right where they left

By MARSHALL KUS1INER
Assistant Sports Editor

Early reports from Fort Worth,
the stronghold of the Texas Chris-
tian Horned Frogs were that the
football fortunes of the TCU foot

suit "the galloper" Gil Bartosh
needs. Last year the Dutchmen
employed the double wing forma-
tion. Plans for many deviations off

orr when the half ended, Bin
Glassford's crew traded punts
with the Frosh, and then pro
ceeded to add insult to injury.

down the west sidelines for an-
other varsity marker. This time,
though, he missed the conversion,

of the system are predicted by tht
sports scribes in the area.

Tackle Jerry Mlnnlok recovered The Dutchmen are also expectedball squad depended on several
knee operations.a Freshmen fumble on his opposl

tion 11. Carodine, choosing right Everyone down Texas way

The Benchwarmer would like to pause long enough today to saiuie
the Husker intramural athletic program.

If it were not for intramurals, an occasional game of ping pong
is as close as many students would get to actual athletic participa-
tion.

But under the capable direction of Ed Hlggenbotham and
Charley Miller, the University intramural program offers a com-

plete variety of sports.

' Higginbotham and Miller have arranged a' schedule which in-

cludes several sports for the fall, winter and spring seasons.
And it is arranged so that Independent, Greek and Interdenom-

inational teams can all participate.
The leagues are divided up in such a way that the strong teams

will be competing against each other as will the weaker outfits.
This set up gives every team an even opportunity to win a

championship title of some sort.
And though the intramurals may not receive as great an amount

of notice as dp the varsity sports, there is no doubt that a lot of
interest and spirit is present.

One has only to note the teams practicing and listen to the
talk about games to realize the important role that intramurals
play in campus life.

To make the competition even better, a trophy is awarded

dui me varsity led 27-- 0 at the end
of the first quarter. .

Korinck returned Frank Simon's
kiekoff to the Frosh 83. After two
carries, he got to the 39. But the

end this time, rained three yards,
but the varsity was penalised for

to show off some of those dreaded
spread maneuvers of last year. It
is rather difficult to scout the
Frogs since they improvise new
plays for almost every game. Last
year, they were known to go as
far as changing their entire

being offside.
So starting from the IS, Caro

seemed extremely concerned over
the fact that Gil Bartosh and
Keith Flowers were having knee-acti- on

difficulties. On top of these
two, Malvin Flowers and Bobby
Harding --vere having trouble.

yearlings again fizzled out when
dine smashed over right tackle for
another six points. This time

Brown's pass fell incomplete, and
Rankin was forced to punt.

Decker ran the ball back to the

ouiciassea rresnmen 11,

Tht final score was 81-- 0.

Loslnf no time in putting their
Curtis training Into uae, the var-
sity took the opening kiekoff and
had a touchdown in two minutes.

John Bordogna, quarterback,
raced the kiekoff to his own 28-ya- rd

line.
Halfback Tommy Carodine took

ft Bordogna handoff and skirted
left and to (he 43. Fullback Nick
Adduot added Burnt yards on two
thrusts through the center.

Then Carodine set up the games
first touchdown with another left
end run to Jth Frosh 24.

With the. help of another Adducl
five-yar- d plunge, Cbrodine scored
from 17 yards out Bobby Decker

Decker converted. Bobby Jack Floyd will be the
The Frosh made their greatestvarsity 39. BordORna rifled one to

end Bill Giles on the Frosh 44, and advance midway in the third
The Texas medics hit an un-

heritable average on these four
football aces, as all four under-
went surgery and all four are
now running as smoothly as
ever.
Coach L. R. "Dutch" Meyer was

quarter when some fine running
by Korinck and two Rankin passes

chief assistant to Bartosh this
football term and this dashing lad
from Paris (Texas, that is) will
make some opponents drop their
sweat sorts and pick up their
time clocks. Floyd is ot.e of tha

ne Dunea nis way to the 88.
Breaking off center. Jim Codcr- -

Dut tne ball on the 50-ya- rd line
But then Rankin was thrown fordahl, halfback, made it to the 18.

From that point he carried through to teams that win sports events. And due recogni
a ten-ya- rd loss. After a Bordogna fastest men on the TCI squad.icit taeKie for a TD. Decker aea n slightly overjoyed about Bartosh'sak pass put the ball on thefailed to convert.

tion is given to all others that win places in the final standings.
Keeping right in step with other Husker activities, Higgen-botha- m

and Miller have launched a fall program which includes
touch football, golf, tennis, bowling and a basketball free throw

condition, since the TCU attack isianf. " mPrving in his broken
Freshmen 35, Vogt hit left tackle
and went all the way. With DeckThe last touchdown of the first

1 er's conversion, the Glassfordmen
not only built around this Texas 111 ".. i - i .mi VJ; .VI
cyclone, it could be said that Bar- -' D" da c&"
tosh is the Texas Christian attack. Cornhuskers if they can stop tt
The Cornhusker football team will ,?nsw" .lnjw.red Bobby

contest. .
Football will be in the Intramural sportlight for tne next

find this out Saturday. ncynoios w jjarmsm
MIL .

two months, though the other four also occupy a prominent place.
Since they are very well played and officiated the grid games

drew plenty of fans. Wander out to the Ag campus football fields
any evening during the week, and you will see plenty of specta-

tors watching their favorite teams In action.
Manv slavers who were on hieh school football teams compete

f if
converted to give his mates a 7- -0

edge.
After both teams had been

forced to punt once apiece, the
Frosh kicked out of bounds on the
varsity 27. Bordogna had the an-

swer to tha next varsity touch-
down as he passed to Adducl on
the Freshmen 18.

From that point the veteran full-

back picked up eight more yards
through a leaky Freshmen line.
Araln using his favored left end
weep. Carodine got to the two.

Bartosh weighs only 175, but
he is one of the top backfield men,
pound-- f nd in the Southwest
conference. Bartosh gained 1,733
yards running and passing last
season and all around TCU's Will

- SI. TJ A aJ.

led, 54-- 0.

The remaining touchdowns came
on a brilliant 42 yard sprint by
Vogt, a quarterback sneak by Nor-
ris, a 48-ya- rd punt return by Emil
Radik and a long Bordogna pass

to end Faul Fredstrom.
Outstanding among linemen

were Carl Brasee, Clayton Curtis,
Minnick, Ted Connor, Dick Goll,
Ed Husmann, Cifra, Bub Mullen,
Wayne Handshy, Tony Winey and

half came after Emil Radik re-

turned another Rankin punt to his
own 38. Rob Smith rounded risht
end to the yearling 29. After
dashes by Cederdahl and Smith,
Bordofna passed to Klles on the
nine. Don Norris, substituting for
Bordogna, picked up a first down
on a .quarterback sneak. Then fad-
ing back to the Frosh 25, he found
Giles with an aerial on the two.
Novak scored through center. As
the half ended the varsity led 40-- 0.

The second half was almost a
carbon copy of the first. Although

t '
in intramurals, and it is quite-obviou- s from some of the plays they
pull off that none of their talent was leu oenino wnen tney enronea
in college.

DesDite the fact that the fall IM slate is quite heavy, the winter
program lists an even greater amount of sports.

Joe Ponseigo.On tne next play the frosh held
Don Vogt, left halfback, to no gain, included are swimmiiiK, ii inuw uni.iv aim in--i- lutvi,

wrestling, basketball, handball, squash volleyball, badminton and

ESDS TOMCHT!
t All Time C.reatu

Fred MacMurray
Henry Fonda

'TRAIL OF THE

LONESOME PINE"
hi Teehnleolnr

Vim
Prpatoa Foator

"GERONTMO"
1 and Color Cartoon

Rogers Stadium fans claim that
Bartosh will assist Bob Smith in
taking the most complete control;
of the Texas badland area since
the time of the two fisted James'
boys.

Flowers is a solid 200 pounds
of Texas beef that runs from the
fullback position. Mainly used
on the defensive platoon, Flow- -

Although the score was huge,
Glassford asserted that a lot of
work still remains to be done.but Adducl found a hole in right they tried valiantly to get an ot-- water basketball.

guard and drove across the double tensive started, the Frosh were
trip. Deckers extra point was

That sports menu should oe tnorougn enougn so war, everyone
can find something he likes.

And in an effort to include even more, the intramural
has tentative plans for a rifle shooting match.

In the spring sports-hung- ry students can satisfy their appetites
'Rookie Quarterbacks Togood and tne varsity sported

14-- 0 lead.

Open 6:30 Show 7:38with tennis, softball and golf.
With the tentative rule matcn mciuoeo, u auiereni spora areGuide Minnesota Destiny SCOOT HOWARD

W. E. Sept. 3fton deck for this year

Linebacker George Cifra snuf-
fed out the Freshmen attack on
its next try when he intercepted
Dan Brown's pass.

However, the varsity machine
sputtered for three downs, and Ike
Hanscom's linemen tackled Bor-

dogna on the fourth.
The yearlings picked up five

Besides Higginootnam and Miner, am wiunaeu, our predecessor,
nerves a lot of credit for tne amount oi woric ne put lortn

to give intramurals more complete coverage and publicity.
A situation thought to be unique

in the annals of "major" college
football competition will prevail Until he did sain Duuaing li up, inuamuitu oiiueuts were

ignored by The Daily Nebraskan
And except for a little date with Uncle Sam, Bill would haveyards on an end sweep by Bill" when Wcs Fesler's first University

of Minnesota football team
been an IM supervisor this year.Thayler and a line piunge oy uen-n- is

Korinek. After these two plays squares away against wasning

ers had a previous knee opera-
tion and the second operation
completely cured his ailment.
Malvin Fowler, the great frosh

star of 1949 who was lost in the
first three minutes last year, is
reported to be running hard and
cutting nicely on his repaired knee
at recent practice scrimmages.

Bobby Harding, another Texas
twister that will see plenty of ac-

tion at left halfback against the
Cornhuskers, has successfully re-
covered from his operations un-
dergone after last year's spring
training.

Coach Meyer has been search-
ing for the answer to his end
problems. The Frogs lost their
great Moorman brothers combi-
nation through graduation.. It
looks as if Meyer will have Wil-
son George and Teddy Vaught
to fill in at the end outposts.

Duane Rankin punted to Decker,! ton's highly-favore- d Huskies Scp- -

I M FootballWho got back to his own 36. tember i9 in Memorial vacuum at
After Carodine and Vogt reeled Minneapolis,

ft runs that shoved the ball up to Not only is a completely un-t- he

Frosh 3, Adduci scored over tried newcomer sophomore
left guard. Decker booted the Paul Giel of Winona slated to

extra point. start at quarterback for the
Not letting up on their attack. Gophers, but not a single one

EKDS TONIGHT
Bnllloklni la(btar
Clifton Webb

"Mr. Belvedere
Rings the Bell"

with
Joanne Dru

Hugh Marlow

Wrestle Meeting Today
Nebraska wrestlers. Lend me

your muscles! Coach Al Partin
has called a meeting of all mem-

bers of the wrestling team and
all other students interested in
trying out for the wrestling team.

The meeting will held at 3:30

this afternoon in the Coliseum
basement.

PAT FORSYTH
W. E. Sept. SOEnjoy Husker Tilt;

Learn Football Rules

of the four youngsters com-
prising Fesler's signal-callin- g

corps ever played in a college
football game. Rounding out
this quartet is Don Swanson,
Max Schmitt and Joe Burgoyne.
There is not a chance of an ex-

perienced or upperclass quarter-
back getting into the game for the
Gophers for the simple reason
that there is no such an individual
on the squad.

This is probably the youngest
gang of quarterbacks to ever suit
up for a Big Ten eleven. Giel,
Swanson, and Schmitt are 18.

Burgoyne is the "old man' of the
group at 20.

While the past history of
Minnesota football reveals only
a very small handful of soph-

omores who have made any sub-

stantial contribution to the
Gopher football cause, Coach
Fesler refuses to worry about
the youngsters who will be re-

sponsible for the direction of
the Maroon and Gold eleven this
fall. In fact he tends to the op
timistio and feels that with a
little seasoning the signal-callin- g

position will be one of the
strongest on the club.
Already Giel, Swanson, and

Schmitt rate as potentially the
most capable trio of forward
passers that has played at a single
position in the entire history of
Minnesota football. Says Fesler of
his "brain-trusters- ," "we expect

these kids to make errors typical
of any newcomer to college com-

petition, but they are going to be
all right. They will play a lot of

Special OfferWesleyan Hires Ex-Ok- ie

Starts Today
Kiekoff time for intramural

football is set for 5 p.m. today.
All games will be played on

the Ag campus fields. According
to Ed Higginbotham, intramural
director, all games must be played
as scheduled or they will be can-

celled, unless the teams make ar-- (
rangements to play when the
fields are not in use. Games begin
at 5:10 p.m.

The Monday schedule:
Field t. Httma Alpha Kpslloa v Minna Nu.
Ftld S. Alpha Taa Omtaa To. iamma Itelta.
KM S. Phi Delta Thrta n. Sluma Chi.
Field 4. Delta Taa Delta vs. 8 la ma Phi

Kpiiloa.

The Tuesday schedule:
Field 1. Alpha Gamma Hho "A" w. Beta

Theta Pi "A."
Field I. Theta X V. PI Kappa Phi "A."
Field S. Keta Beta Taa tj. Delta Sterna Pi

"A."
Field 4. Delta Sltma Phi t. Aearia.

Hiama Alpha Kpslloa "B" ts.
Biema Ka "B."

To AU Students On 8x10 Black end While Portrait for S1JS.
If girls degire a drop po thero will ho an additional $1X0.

This amount is payable at tima oi lining. Students haring
Cornhusker Pictures taken will be photographed for this Special
Offer at that time if shooting schedule cdlows. It not an ap-

pointment will be mad for a later data.

COLVIN-HEY- N STUDIO
222 South 13th

John Grayson, who played bas-

ketball for Coach Hugh McDer-mott- 's

Oklahoma "Boy Scats" at
Oklahoma back in 1938, has signed
as basketball coach at Nebraska
Wesleyan University of Lincoln.

The press box at Michigan
State's Macklin field stadium has
iccommodations for over 300

press, radio and television work-- j
ers.

One of the seldom used penal-

ties, but a very costly one, is the
unnecessary roughness penalty.
This violation costs the team 15

yards and is given at the direc-
tion of the referee.

There are many other rules
and regulations in the game
of Big Seven football, but too
numerous to relate in this
article.
I certainly hope you can please

that favorite boy with your funda-
mental knowledge of football.
This Saturday when you go to the
Texas Christian university foot-
ball, don't forget to impress your
fellow by showing you, too, know

By DOUG WILCOX
Sports Stuff Reporter

Coeds of the University, atten-

tion! Have you got a fella? If so,
is your fella satisfied with you,
or does he get bored when he
takes you to a football game?

In this article I'll explain some
more of the fundamentals of foot-

ball to thai you can please your
fellas.

Last week I told you some of
the rules 'which can be violated
ly the football player. These
violated rules cost yardage to
the violating squad.
For a violation of the offside

rule, a team loses 5 yards. These
yards are marked off by the head-linesm- an

frbm the original line of ITS EASIER THAN EVER !
0m fthour tr pninv n Rip Kpvpn fnnthnll

fine football."enmmage. !psme
The line of scrimmage is the

aPftVm. I 1 ti I J t 1 i J 1' m 4. ;V -

ff

NEW AND USED

TYPEWRITERS
SMITH-CORON- A STANDARDS & PORTABLES

EASY TIME PAYMENT PLAN
RENTALS REASONABLE RATES

FELTON AND WOLF

3

line which bisects the ball across
the playing field. This scrimmage
line is a foot in width, and any-
one crossing it before the ball is
centered is off side.

When a player Is said to have
vsed his hands illegally, it means
just that. An offensive r

cannot use his hands unless he
Is an end or a member of tne
backfield.

A lineman must keep his
hands in contact with his foot-

ball Jersey at all times.
Violation of this rule costs the

player 15 yards and is also
marked off by the headlinesman.

If any player uses profanity in

MORE FUN, TOO!
OFFICE SUPPLIES

771228 'P" St.
order ot show his emotions he is;

No tricks! No gimmicks! Takes no time -- no special talent! You can make $25.

Just write a simple four-lin- e jingle based on the fact that

DUCKIES TASTE BETTER THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE 1

(or other qualities of Luckies such as those listed below.)

SNEAK PREVIEW
SEE "CAPTAIN HORATIO K0RNBL0WER"
AND THE "SNEAK" AT NO ADDITIONAL

is penalized 15 yards. If the player
talks back to a referee or angers
him in any way the referee has
the authority to throw the player
from the game.

Backfield in motion is when
a member of the offensive back-fie- ld

moves forward, not side-
ways before the ball is snapped
from center.

Violation of this rule costs the
player S yards from the line of
scrimmage.

When a referee feels the of-

fensive line is moving before the
ball is snapped he penalizes the
team for linesmen in motion. This
violation of the rules costs the

CHARGE.

STARTS

TOMORROW! Write Lucky Strike jingle, like those ff V Just rr& SoUnce rl Cocause

ft you see on this page, based on the ffigfrlW "rrr,J x0r Ebt sfcfcl

fact that Luckies taste better than any C'fMmi" "1 ' Fo1! 9. yj fr&
-- SSMftW, af W --a W

nfriw riernrett-p- . or Other OualltieS OI f " !i "
team 5 yards. Luckies such as those listed below. If

your jingle is selected for possible use
in Lucky Strike advertising, we will

pay you $25 for the right to use it and
your name in our advertising. Lucky
Strike jingles will soon be 'running in

your paper. Start today send in as
many jingles as you like. Be the first

to write a jingle in your school!

fir l ""' ''"V guy it glorifies!
I SP K, Everyone's hero-a- nd m

I vjCr f V I one woman's idol! A HpJSsiii t I rousing and heart- - P

1 Hi 'r ' --c reaching story from I

IMPORTANT!
To make money writing jingles, it is not
essential to base your jingle on "Luckies taste
better than any other cigarette." You may
base a jingle on other outstanding qualities of
Luckies such as the following:

L.S.M.F.T.
Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco
Be Happy Go Lucky!
So round, so firm, so fully packed
So free and easy ou the draw
Buy Luckies by the carton
Luckies give you deep-dow- n smoking enjoyment
Luckies are the world's best-mad- e cigarette.

READ THISI SIMPLI INSTRUCTIONS

1. Write your Lucky Strike four-lin- e jingle
on a plain piece of paper or postcard and tend
It to Happy-Oo-Luclc- P. O. Box 67, New

York 46, N. Y. Be sure that your name,
address, college and class arc includedand
that they are legible.

2. Base your jingle on the Fact that tuoki
rasra oaffer than any other cigarette ot
on any of the alternate themes below.

3. Every student of any college, university or
school may submit jingles.

mm ""9
araaraiia. a the noit that ow.Twrauj hi 'Pvami am, thc Mwoar

V-- 7ADDED ""
CARTOON

"Bunker Hill
Bunny"

STEVE COCHRAN

31CKF0RO PHYLLIS THAXTER
COM!, THB AMSMCAN YOeACC COWWHV

ftayat FvrleMa hold. fc official WHd"$
NrhaMi SpaM Cnon plemhlp at shown

tatae meat World's almanac

Se it Hero...
NEBRASKA

TYPEWRITER CO.
125 North 11th St.

L.S.AI. f.T-- lvdy Sinlse Means Fine iobzeeoTOMORROW
2ND WEEKSTATE 'Captain Horatio Hornblower"

if


